Little Flower School PTO Meeting
Wednesday, February 24, 2016
The February PTO meeting was held at the music room at 5:30 PM with taco bar served for
lunch. Sr. Jean Louise led the opening prayer. Tonia Dosch reviewed the treasurer’s report.
The World’s Finest Chocolate fundraiser is coming to a close as all the candy has been sold and
the committee is awaiting a few families to turn in the money. Overall the fundraiser went
well. Looking for new committee chair for next year.
What A Difference A Day Makes Campaign still has days available for 2016. Students and staff
have been saying prayers for the intentions of the specific days requested. Discussion was held
for ideas to cover the dates for the summer.
The LFS Carnival went well and was a fun day for families. Ideas were discussed for
improvements including new advertising signs as some businesses have changed their names.
The LFS raffle is done as the winners were drawn during the carnival. This fund raiser went well
and there were a few evenings when LFS students went door to door selling tickets. A survey
will be sent home to see feedback regarding the various LFS fund raisers and to determine
further ideas.
The students went on a pilgrimage to St. Ann’s Catholic School in Belcourt. They enjoyed
sledding, and learned about their culture. They also ate lunch together, went sledding and
attended mass. It was a very fun day. Ideas were discussed for having St. Ann’s School to visit
Little Flower.
The yearbook committee reports this is going well. They are awaiting the budget for next year
and state that the cost of the yearbooks may go up a few dollars depending on the quantity
they are able to order. Many noted how nice the yearbooks are.
The Campbell’s Soup labels will be ending at the end of this school year. Keep saving the labels,
along with box tops, and Coke rewards.
The LFS Bike Marathon is planned for early May. They plan to try to see if they can receive
donations from each states. Letters will be sent out with more information regarding the
marathon. Discussion was held for ideas to simplify the addressing of the letters sent out
rather than having the students do it in school, address labels may be sent home and filled out.
There is a KC supper planned for Feb. 27 and a sign up sheet has been sent out for LFS to
volunteer to help with the supper by busing tables, and serving the food.
The Subway Awards Program is replacing the Pizza Hut voucher for book reports. You will be
seeing the certificates coming home for a 6 –inch sub.

Storage was discussed as some of the new carnival games did not fit. Harold moved a door and
it is able to fit. There still are several chairs that were donated by the Eagles.
A survey will be sent home regarding fund raising and PTO activities. Please take time to fill it
out.
One of the SMART Boards had an issue and an extended warranty. As this is a heavy item
assistance may be needed from families or parents if future issues arise.
Staff filled out a list for improvement ideas which will be issued to the school board for review.
LFS shirt order forms will be sent home for the 75th Anniversary. Please see the orders forms
for details. The LFS students provided ideas for the logo and the design for the shirts.
Ideas were discussed regarding the “Chairity Event”and for an All School Reunion open house.
The next PTO meeting will have the committee sign up sheet available.
Ending prayer was said.
Thank you for all you do for Little Flower School.
Respectfully submitted,
Becky Kraft
PTO Secretary.

